
Hopsciety faq’s 
 
When is the whisky room opening?  
+we are working hard to stock the room with the highest quality spirits, and wine. The goal is to open it up to members the 
17th of march. Black out dates may apply due to private event bookings. Members will be notified of black out dates via our 
website membership calendar  website  
 
What is differences between gold and platinum regarding whisky room? 
+platinum members have access with 3 guests no additional fee Sunday, Wednesday for poker games, Thursday, Friday 
Saturday nights. Lunch time access anyday for business meetings, or private lunches.(with reservation) 
Renting the space is flat rate of $100 
Invitations to special events, tastings and pairings and release parties 
Access to private reserve bottles 
+gold members have access  (extra guests limit 2 for additional $20 each)  thursday, friday, and saturday nights. 
Access to poker game if slot is available for $25 a seat 
renting the space is %50 off going rate (can vary throughout the year due to demand) 
$25 fee for special tastings and pairing parties 
 
When do we get our swag? 
+throughout the year we will distribute different swag items. quarterly members are notified via e-mail address provided  
 
can I pay in installments / monthly or with a gift card or what if I am only in the state ½ a year? 
+membership renewals are march first every year. November first starts early memberships for next year. Gift cards 
cannot be applied to membership purchases, we do not accept installments or monthly payments. No prorate or discounts 
for seasonal members. We will not auto renew, you will be notified via e-mail when renewals are due. Raffle drawing for 
memberships will occur at the members party held in February. Still can win if not present. No transferring of memberships  
 
regarding poker nights 
+platinum has priority sign ups no fee notified via e-mail must show up 15 minutes prior to game start to guarantee a seat 
  gold has secondary signups for $25 as well as any non-member if space/seat is available this is a first come after platinum 
members  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



silver $300 annually 
- KEY CHAIN  
- TIN CUP 
- HAT 
- T-SHIRT 
- $1 OFF ALL BEVERAGES 
- 20% OFF MEZZ RENTAL 
- 20% OFF WHISKEY ROOM RENTAL 
- EARLY ACCES TO EVENTS (POKER/TASTINGS/MUSIC) if space is available 
- END OF YEAR PARTY 
- RAFFLE FOR NEXT YEAR MEMBERSHIP 

 
 gold $800 annually 

- KEYCHAIN 
- TIN CUP  
- HAT 
- SWEATSHIRT 
- $1 OFF ALL BEVERAGES 
- 50% OFF OF BIRTHDAY MEAL 
- 50% OFF MEZZ RENTAL 
- 50% OFF WHISKEY ROOM RENTAL 
- EARLY ACCESS TO EVENTS 
- ACCESS TO WHISKEY ROOM THURS-SAT ( $20 PER EXTRA GUEST) limit 2 
- END OF YEAR PARTY 
- RAFFLE FOR NEXT YEAR MEMBER 

 
platinum $1500 annually 

- KEYCHAIN  
- TIN CUP  
- HAT 
- T-SHIRT 
- SWEATSHIRT 
- $1 OFF all BEVERAGES 
- 100% OFF BIRTHDAY MEAL 
- $100 FLAT FEE FOR MEZZ RENTAL 
- $100 FLAT FEE FOR WHISKEY RENTAL 
- FIRST ACCESS TO POKER/EVENTS 
- ACCESS TO WHISKEY ROOM THURS-SAT W/ 3 GUESTS ($20 PER EXTRA GUEST) limit 8 
- LUNCH TIME ACCESS TO WHISKEY ROOM (BUSINESS/PARTIES)  
- end of year party 
- Raffle entry for next year membership 

 


